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Donald E. Long has Just returned
home from a trip East, having spent
the past six months m Missouri, Kan-

sas and Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McDonald, of
Oympia, Wash., were here last week
cn their honeymoon trip, and visited
at the home of Mr. and Mr. Glean
Boll.

A very pretty home wedding was
celebrated at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L, Robinson,
June 29, when their daughter, Ida, was
united in marriage to H. W. Kleier.

District Attorney E. B. Tongue re-

turned home recently from business
trip to Chicago. He reports the
weather there very hot and wb glad
to get back to the cool Oregon climate.

Geo. Wolf, wife and family, of Eu-

reka, Humboldt County, Cal.t arrived
here for an extended visit with Mr.
Wolfs father, William Wolf. They
motored up from California.

Kenyon F. Long, wife and daughter,
Helen, of Williston, North Dakota,
wen last week guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Long, of this
city. From here they went to points
in Washington for a visit ,

G. Wuest has sold hit tailoring
business and building to B. A. Uppen-kam-

of Ellsworth, Kan., who took
charge this week. Mr. Wuest has
been in business in Hillsbora for 10
years.

Mrs. Aran Rea, well known in
Hillsboro as Miss Arab Hoyt, was
married in Albany last Wednesday
evening to E. A. Smalley, of Powers,
Ore. The bride's father, W. R. Hoyt,
of Hillsboro was present at the cere-
mony.

Mrs. Caroline Mohr and grand-
daughter, Eleanor C. luohr, of Edmon-
ton, Canada, arrived here for an ex-
tended visit with Jacob Mohr, son of
Mrs, Mohr. They were accompanied
by Miss Matilda Mohr, who is visit-
ing Michael Mohr, her brother. They
are enjoying their first trip to Ore-
gon and like the country very much.

In the assignment of army officers
as instructors at national guard sum-
mer encampments in the different
states, Lieut. W. D. KUlen Is detailed

Oregon Agricultural College,
Juljj 14. Preparation for

emergencies during the harvest sea-
son should be made. It is well to
clean out the medicine chest and see
that the supply of drugs, appliances
and supplies is sufficient to tide over
an emergency, Buggest college spec
ialists.

The farm home, as well as every
other home, should have a medicine
chest. It should be kept in a cool
place, and should be locked and out of
the reach of children. The handieBt
chest is the built-i- n one, but one made
out of a box with a few shelves
serves the purpose as well,

Materials which should be kept in
the chest are divided into three
classes drugs and appliances and
supplies. The kind of drugs varies
with each family, but disinfectants or
anaiseptics snould always be in the
chest. A 6 to 7 per cent solution of
tincture of iodine, tightly corked with

rubber cork serves as a good anti-
septic. Castor oil, salts, and cascara
are good) cathartics, and aromatic
spirits of amonia and a salve, such
as unguentine, should be kept on hand
for emergencies.

Among the appliances should be a
hot water bottle, a graduated meas-
uring glass, a teaspoon, scissors,
safety and plain pins and other
things which a housewife deems nec-

essary. Zinc oxide, adhesive tape,
several sizes of bandages, and ab-

sorbent cotton or sterilized gause are
necessary. Old linen or muslin, thor-
oughly sterilized and ironed should
be kept among the supplies. Kitchen
supplies that may be kept in the
chest which are useful in an emer-
gency are olive oil, soda, ginger,
mustard, flour and salt.

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS

The dairymen of Washington
county who can get away from the
farm for a day, are taking a tour of
the county today, leaving from in
front of the court house in Hillsboro
at 10 a. m. A dairy excursion spec-
ialist from the Agricultural College,
together with the county agent, will
lead the tour.

This is one of the best ways of
getting new information. You see
the other fellow using some system
that suits your needs exaltly, and you
remember it. No amount of study or
lecture can be as helpful as an in-
spection of the best there iB along the
lines you are interested in.

A poultry trip is being planned for
some time in the near future. Any
one engaged or interested in the
poultry industry, is invited to come.
There are always plenty of cars to
go around on these trips so that any-
one without one, can go anyway.
These trips usually take uo most of
the day, so that every one iB expected
to tatte aiong ms or ner lunch.

An evening lecture course for
farmers and is being
planned by the agricultural depart-
ment of the high school. W will
have specialists from the agricultural
college, to give lectures on horticul-
ture, dairy husbandry, ooultrv nroh--
lemsr gardening and or

With the meeting of the Council
Monday night the offer of the War-

ren Construction Company to pave
approximately half a mile of

Street with a pavement
and rock shoulder on each
side and otherwise to Improve the
tret for a sum of approximately

$U,000 was accepted and the com-

pany authorised to proceed with the
paving under the specifications pre-

pared by the city engineer. Work
will commence as loon as the com-

pany can assemble their equipment.
At the same meeting the recorder

was authorised to advertise for bids

fur the macadamising of East street
from the highway to St. Celilla's
church. A notice of this call for bids
is to be found elsewhere in this issue.

The Improvement to Lombard will
render this street one of Beaverton's
m' st delightful residence sections and
will fully justify the reputation
which residents of that part of town
have established for progressive
action.

The improvement of East street
will enable the parishlonera of St,
Cecilia's to reach their place of wor-
ship after the fall rains begin and
will prove a great convenience to
residents of that part of town, It
was at first proposed to pave this
street also, but the high cost of pav-

ing and the light traffic m the street
led to the cheaper improvement.

F. W. CADY BUYS
OUT W. E, PEGG

The furniture and hardware busi-

ness conducted in Beaverton by F.
W. Cady and W. E. Peg under the
firm name of Cady A Peg. Inc.. has
been purchased by Mr. Cady who will
continue the business while Mr.

Pen will devote his time to the un
dertaking business and the real es-

tate business. Willis Cady, who re
cently graduated from Pacific Uni-

versity, will assist his father in tho
conduct of the stoat for the present.
The change was made effective July
1.

FREEKKSEN'S TRUCK BURNED

The Forest Grave Auto Truck line,
owned by A. Freerksen and sons ox

Forest Grove and ops rated between
that eity and Portland taught fit
from a backfire Thursday morning
and was badly damaged about three
miles out of Beaverton on the Canyon
Road. The driver threw soil on the
fire, managed to get his freight off
the truck and to a safe distance and
then came to Losli's Garaa-- for a fin
extinguisher. The truck waa badly
damaged.

BIDS ASKED FOR SIDEWALKS

The school board has asked for bids
for the construction of concrete side-

walks to take the place of the old
wooden sidewalks about tho grade
school and for new walks to reach the
front, or north door of the high school.
The notice appears elsewhere in this
issue.

THE DIMPLED KNEE

NOTE It Is reported that on the
Farisibeachea the bathers are making
artificial dimples on their knees If
they are not natural.
In Paris we find that jout on the

beaches
Where bathers appear in colors so

bright,
Where fashions are made for which

the world reaches,
Adopting their style, be it lose or

tight.

The latest of fads we find Is quite
simple.

If It ain't natural another is made,
For upon their knee they must have

a dimple.
Some means to do so they bring to

their aid. ' '

For U'hen they appear in si' its that
are latest

Some go to be seen by crowds that
go here,

And anything to attract which la
greatest

To improve beauty or something to
wear. ,.

Look at the beaches and sea the
crowds gather,

As we stroll along their favorite
beach.

Tho larger tho crowds when fairer
the weather,

A'nd how long doesf their bathing
suits reach?

Some up to their knees In water are
wading

Their bathing suits they don't care
to vet wet.

And when for a prise they should be
parading

The deal for form we never forget.

Look at the wrinkles as they are
walking

And look at their knee see that lit-
tle dent

Bout that creation we hear some are
taming

Which will soon pass by like others
have went.

How do they do it we want to be

gation of Gardens and Lawns On-

ly Permitted In Bummer Months.

If vou have a lawn or garden which
vnu fava heen watering, vou win an
well to heed the warning notice which
Recorder (Jeorge Thyng has just sent
out. For the town council in ad-

journed session Monday night decided
that the water must be conserved.
They have prohibited sprinkling be-

tween the hours of 8:00 A. M. and
8:00 P. M. The nenalty is discontin-
uance of service with a charge of
$1.00 to turn on the water again.

Recorder Thyng has recently sent
out 200 notices to water utters, advis-
ing them of the serious shortage of
water and warning them that "from
July 1, 1021 to September 16, 1021,
the hours in which water may be used
for sprinkling and Irrigating purposes
shall be from 8:00 P. M. to 8:00 A. M.
Failure to observe rules will
necessitate the discontinuance of your
water, and a charge of one dollar will
be collected for turning the water on
again."

COOPER MT .NEWS

Here is one of the problems of the
recently took six beet hides to the
dav: W. L. Burke, of f orest Urovw,
store with Ms auto truck, he received
$3.48 for the six pelts or an average
price of 58 cents er.ch, then he walked
up the street to a shoe store and pur-
chased one pair of children's shoes,
and naid 83.05. nutting the small pair
of shoes in his pocket and went home.
What is tl e matter? Many people are
trying to solve this example. Think
it over.

Edward Wolf is engineer on the big
roller doing road work near r'anno.

Frank Allen and family called at
Charles Barron's home Sunday.

A. Kaufmann was elected director
at the tecent school meeting and lobn
C. Barron chosen clerk

Cnnnar Mt. nuerts a Road Siioprviwnr
to look after the best Interests of thli
road district. One should be selected
Boon, in order to get our quota of rock
this summer. A meetinv should bv
called for some evening soon and a
supervisor be selected for recommend-
ation to ti e County Court.

School will open Sent. 5th., with
prospects of the biggest attendance ev-

er enrolled In this district. Karl E.
Fisher has been as teach-
er for the fourth year, lie likes the
children of Cooper Mt., and h pleased
to he with them again, ',-

The big boulders being distributed
along the R. R. track near the S. P.
car shops is a part of the debris from
the new tunnel that Is being dug
through the bill an dcliff at Elk Rock
by the S. P. Co. Council Crest next!

C. W. Allen Gives Party
C. W. Allen gave a patriotic party

on his lawn last Sunday evening.
Many of his friends were present, es- -

the little folks of near-b- y
Eecfally

A big supply of
were set off and a number of patri- -

otic songs by the young people were
on the program. The lawn was lit up
with Chinese lanterns and all had a
good time.

JUST A LITTLE SERMON

Here is a true story of everyday
life that contains a sermon for every
adult person in this town.

Two families lived side by side. One
boms waa childless. In the other
were two little boys,

The younger boy waa as sweet as
ever child was made, and was netted
and coddled by the neighbors. The
older one felt his isolation keenly, but
said little. He became morose and
self willed, and was a trial to his
parents. v

One day the younger one died, and
the neighbors grieved.

But there was no petting for the
remaining boy. because he had not
been petted during the life of his
brother. 'He, too. grieved, but his
disposition did not change.

The neighbor sat in his home one
night thinking of the future of tho
remaining child, He wondered If he
had been quite fair with it, and con
eluded that he had not.

The next time he saw the little
fellow he was kind and gentle with
him. He gave him the same attention
he had given his brother, and con'
tinued that course from day to day.

Soon he detected a chance, and in
tne course oi a jew months there was
a wonderful transformation. The mo
rosansss gradually disappeared, and
whs replaced by a sunny disposition.

not an due to tne neighbor, or
course, but it had its effect. It aided
in removing the gloom that clouded
the infantile brain and brought his
better qualities to the surface.

There are little children around us
of this community each day. They
are as sensitive to indifference and
neglect as the boy whose story we
have told.

What are we doinir to nut the sun
snine oi happiness into tneir lives 7

What are you doing 7

Thursday night of last week. Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Lambert and son, Jos-
eph H., of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Englesby and little daugh-
ter, Mary, of Arcota Calif., motored
out from Portland and snent the even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. MacCormai--
Snow at a picnic dinner In honor of
Mrs. Snow's birthday,, Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert are the parents of Mrs.
Snow and Mrs. Englesby.

N. D. Jamison and son Neal. of For-
est Grove, were guests of. Mr and
Mrs. R. H. Jonas Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Miller is confined to her
home from illness,

It carries the highest salary of any
local public office and it is going beg-

ging. Two elections have proven nec-

essary and still there is no definite
promise of auccess. For when Misa

' Katherine Deainger declined to accept
a an district clerk there
was much discussion of a successor,
and after nearly everybody present
at the annual meeting had declined
the office, two candidates were
brought forth, neither of whom were
present, and neither of whom had been
consulted as to whether or not they
would accept. Miss Hedge was elected
hu$ failed to qualify, and now the of-

fice is seeking a new incumbent. A
medal election has been called for
jfi.inday evening, July 25, at 8:00
o'clock for, the purpose of selecting a
successor to Hiss Desinger.

The office carries a salary of $25 a
month. The duties are not heavy.
There is considerable bookkeeping,

vniid the minutes of each meeting are
to be kept. Bonds are required, and as
the annual expenditures are upwards
of $24,000, the office is a most im-

portant one and requires a careful
anl painstaking secretary.

It can be filled at the coming elec
tion only by some person who is quail-
fied accepting the office as a matter
ot public duty, uwing to me necessity
for evening meetings of the Board at
frequent times, the clerk elected must
be someone who can conveniently at-
tend them. It should be someone who
iis conveniently at hand in order that
ih" business of the district may be ex-

peditiously handled with convenience
to the teachers and others who have
mildness with the Board and the large
number of students from outside the
district who attend calls for someone
who is willing to devote careful atten-
tion and considerable time to the work
in order that the tuition fees may be
properly charged and from grade

promptly collected.
The taking of the school census is

another of the duties of the cierk, and
this task alone requires painstaking
ca re in order that the district may not
suffer a financial Iohb because pupils
art not enumerated.

Taking the task all in all, it is one
tbrit requires a careful and conscien-
tious person of business ability who is
willinff to devote his or her time to the
ta.-- as a public duty, and not alone for
the small remuneration. Here is a oau
to public duty that should bring forth
a capable man or woman.

BfJAVERTON GRANGE
MET SATURDAY HERE

Owing to the busy haying season
the attendance at Beaverton Grange
Saturday was less than usual but
those present enjoyed a most de-

lightful time. The afternoon pro-
gram was largely impromptu, a spir-
ited debate on the question! "Re-
solved, that to hold one's temper is
proof of the highest virtue," was led
by J. W. Barnes and A. V. Denney.
Other members partook in the dis-
cussion. The usual good dinner was

irved. The morning session, was
Pivoted to the regular lodge work of

iie grange. -

Miss Thiessen Married
Miss Minerva Thiessent teacher in

the local high school during 191 1 &,

was recently married at her home ih
Clackamas County to E. Edmont
Hurre, a sea captain of San Fran-
cisco, who has been running to South
American and Alaskan ports. They
have spent the past month at the
Thiessen , home near Milwaukie and
are now enroute to San Francisco
where they will make their home.
Captain Hurre is taking a rest from
the sea this year and will spend much
of the time traveling with his bride
through this country.

WAR ON GRASSHOPPERS

NOTE: From Bend comes the
news that at Craine prairie strenuous
efforts will be made to exterminate
grasshoppers in that vicinity.

Out where the graBshopperB are g

Their devastation they plan on stop-
ping.

They aim to show speed
To send them a feed,

After which they hope they will be
dropping, ,

'
Near Bend the climate seems to their

likinir.
Where they are flying, jumping and

iiiiteinff.
,, They eat all that's green

The valleys between
So the ranchers intend to go strik
f - ing. -
Some arsenic out there they are tak-

ing
Mixed with bran a mesh they will be

maxing.
The 'hoppers will eat i ,
Then take a long sleep '

And again they never will awaken.

To Craine prairie with dope they are
racing

For the grasshoppers they will be
placing.

Their hop they must stop ; v
Or loose all their crop

As well as the cattle range defacing.

Arsenic a hundred pounds is going,
A ton of bran they also are towing,

And this stuff when mixed .
The 'hoppers will fix

Then the grass on the range will keep
growing.

0. O. SMITH,

Many Beaverton Shriners went to
the Shriners' picnic at 'the Oaks park
last Friday and thoroughly enjoyed
the day. Basket dinners were served
and every fenture of the Oaks was
thrown open to the Shriners and their
families. They went earlv and came
home late and the next day they were
tired but happy. We will not attempt
to describe the good time they had,
but if you have an hour or two to
spare, just ask any Shriner you hap-
pen to meet.

NEW WEED LAW GOES INTO
EFFECT. ITS FEATURES CITED

A new weed law passed by the last
session of the legislature contains
some provisions that are new and at
the same time should lead to more
effective cleanings than did the old
one. The salient features of the new
law are as follows;

( 1 ) The county court is authorized
to declare the county a
district but cannot create

districts less than county-wid- e in
extent.

(2) The county court at lu discre-
tion can determine whether a given
weed shall be destroyed or merely pre-- ,
vented from seeding and spreading.

(3) If the county court of any
county does not make a
district of the county, or if the court
does make a district of
the county and does not include all
the weeds that should be included as
noxious, the farm owners in any lo-

cality may petition for a special
district, naming the weeds to

be controlled in that district If the
majority of farm owners In such a
district become disatisfied they may
by petition cause the district to be
terminated for any " all weeds pre-
viously included in that district.

(4) That portion of the old law
applying to dodder Is still In effect.
Under the old law upon complaint to
the. Justice of the peace that dodder
is going to seed the justice must not-
ify the grower to exterminate said
dodder and if this is not done said
grower is liable to a fine.

Every section of the state has its
own special set of noxious weeds to
control. Each of the folio wine weeds
is a serious pest in some locality in
the state, and wherever they are found
measures should be taken to control
them j. Canadian thistle, wild morning
glory, Russian thistle, Wild radish,
quacK grass, ana Jim Mill mustard,

HEALTH CRUSADE INSTITUTE
PLANNED FOR JULY 9

Of interest to teachers and to the
33,000 Uregon school children
rolled In the Modern Health Crusade
last year, is the Institute for Crusade
workers to be held in Portland, July
27 to 29. by Miss Grace Osborne, of
the National Tuberculosis Association.
The Crusade, which supplied free by
tne uregon moercuiosis Association,
is a system for forming health habits
In children through daily health
"chores."

The three-da- y Institute, onen to
teachers, countv and school nurses.
and superintendent, will comprise an
intensive study oi the most successful
methods lor conducting the Crusade,
Miss Elizabeth Hooer, Crusade Di-

rector. 1010 Seilinsr Bulldinir. Port- -
land, may be consulted for enroll
ment.

Make Camp Grounds Sanitary
Sanitation of camninor irrounds is

problem now being considered by the
people of Oreyon. With the opening
of many new highways has come the
problem of accommodating the scores
of campers snd tourists who wish to
spend their vacations out of doors.

Many cities have made attractive
camping grounds, but aside from
this the responsibility Is left to the
Individual.

Carelessness in camp sanitation is
the cause of most of the typhoid epi-

demics. The old saying "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of eure,"
proves its worth in a case like this.
Care in the selection of food and
water supply and in disposing of gar
bage and sewage is the best safe
guard.
' Pure water is often difficult to
find so it is usually best to treat all
drinking water, suggest specialists
at the agricultural coltem. Boilinir
is a safe and sure method. Chlorine
tablets, which can be bought at any
drug store, win Kin most germs.

LADIES QUARTET ORGANIZED

A number of sino-er- met f th
nome or miss fcdna Hocken Monday
evening ana a ladles quartet was or-
ganized. 1st sonrano. Delia Allen:
Snd Sonrano, Edna Hocken; 1st Alto,
rona riurihert, 2nd Alto. Aloha Wil
liams. Popular harmonies and South
ern melodies are being rehearsed.
Local musical eirplfn will ovfond
hearty welcome to this new organisa-
tion and are looking forward with
pleasure for their first appearance.

Whit ford 25, Kin ton 10

Whitford slugged out victory in an
exciting ball game Sunday between
Whitford-Ki- ton on the Kinton dia
mond. It was an old time game with
plenty of hitting. Frank Erickson
pitched for Whitford and Fehlman
did the receiving while F. Van KTeek
and Nick Anicker were on the firing
U Vl- -i T n r j ..."iiiiv lur AiiiLun, r. v. ueeay was um-
pire. Wayne Van Kleek broke his
thumb. Harold Bettendorf, of Whit-
ford knocked six hits safe page one
Walter McCredie please. Henry De
Hahn and his gang of rooters made a
big hit. ,

Did you know you can make chick-

ens lay Easter eggs? Did you know
you can. make a white chicken's
feathers turn pink? F. E. Fox, as-

sistant professor of poultry husban-
dry, Oregon Agricultural college, is
feeding chickens dye. It is fed to the
chickens to show how the different
foods affect the chickens. The health
of the chicken is not affected by this
feeding. Sudan or Anilin dye
used. ;,

Oregon Agricultural chemistry de
partment furnishes the dye used
the chickens. Chickens dyed inter
nally and externally were on display
during Farmers' week in the poultry
department.

GAME WARDEN GRABS
FISH LAW VIOLATORS

Sunday fishing got a couple of
Portland men in bad above the head
waters of Clear Greek Sunday when
Game Warden V. F. Mc Far lane, of
McMinnville, caught them fishing in a
"closed" stream, and found that they
had also violated the law by catching
nan oeiow we size sneciiied py law
and going over the limit. Oscar L.
W,8tenna.n A S880"' IJloutt
fell a victim to the law fished
without a license in Scoggin creek
Saturday night.

The Portland men were R. F. Hahn,
wt fiast leyior St., ana unaries
Phernetton. 429 Yamhill St. The for
mer was fined on two counts, fishing
in a cioBea stream ana Having under
sized fish in his possession. The lat
ter was likewise fined on two counts
one for fishing in a closed stream and
having more than the limit allowed
by law, 'iiaving thirty iisn in his pos-
session. The fines of the two men
totaled $112.00, or 166.00 each.

Waterman was fined on one count,
$26.00 and costs.

All of these men entered a plea of
guncy wnen arrested.

The game warden informs the
that all streams leading

into Gales Creek are closed to fisher
men, while Gales Creek itself is open.
He explains this by savin- - that the
smaller creeks are closed in order that
the fish may have unmolested spawn.
ing grounds in the upper limits of the
streams. - r - - . .

He further states that he is not de-
sirous of working a hardship on fish-
ermen who obey the law, but that
nagrant violations like taking out
minnows and the smallest kind of
Hah are inexcusable, and gives fair
warning to all to thus save them the
embarrassment of arrest and expen
sive court coBts.

Mr. McFarlane has two counties,
Washington and Yamhill, and Esquire
Smith, of Hillsboro Js the nresidinr
court omcer m tnis county.

forest Grove es

CHERRIES GO EAST IN
CAR LOAD LOTS

It has been proven definitely this
year that cherries can be shipped
long distances in large lots. The
Oregon Growers Cooperative Asso
ciation has shipped over 300 tons of
ftoyal Annes to eastern markets this
season. This variety of cherrv has
been harvested and the black cherries
are coming in now.

The association has been shipping
Lamberts in car lots this year, and
they are the first to go from Salem
to the east in solid cars. The fruit
has to be sorted with extreme care
as only the best will stand the long
trip and the packages were labeled
with the Mistland brand which is the
mark of the highest quality put out
uy vne uregon growers inoperative
Association.

Reports Bhot? that the cars are
going through in good shape and that
the fruit is standing up well on the
long trip. The Association is doing
everything in its power to put up
Oregon fruit on eastern markets in
such a way that the growers will re-
ceive the best returns for their pro-
ducts and Oregon products will come
to be known as the best on the mar-
ket.

En Route to Armenia
J. J. Handsaker, n social

worker of Portland, who has been in
charge of the Near-Ea- relief, is now
on his way to Armenia to studv the
needs of the people there at first-han-

writes Mrs, Handsaker at her
Portland home that on the ship that
carries him to the Old World are a
family of Armenians who were forced
to return because of the new regula
tions oi tne immigration department.
The plight of these "oplet 4s de
scribed by Mr. Hanssaker, is pitiful
inueen

Discovers New Prune
The Oregon Nursery of Orenco has

recently acquired full rights for the
new prune, the "1484," which was dis-
covered and perfected in their nur
sery and whjch is much larger and
has a larger sugar content than any
now on the market. They are plan-
ning to plant a hundred acres of these
prunes for Oregon people and to care
for them until the orchard is in bear
ing. Their plan of investment will be
made public soon.

ST. CECILIA'S FED MANY

St. Cecilia's church ntavtninA vrliU
with a dinner Sunday and fed nearly
400 people. A most excellent dinner
was served, a good musical program
was rendered and a large amount of
fancy work was offered for sale at
the bazaar and found a brisk demand.

whatever the women folk want to'l Soda Works plant from Ole From.

to um camp at Mount Gretna, Perm.
The encampment will end Aurust 6.
when Lieut. Kfllen --wflf Mjfoin his
regiment, the 66th infantry, at Camp
intMtue, maryiana.

W. J. Wilson, of Oregon City, was
arrested and placed in jail, having
oeen cnargea witn tnert oi money
from a concession operator. The
missing funds amounted to about $60,
but no money was found on his per
son. The stand was run by C. L.
u uonneii, A. U Shields and Ed. Farr.

Marriage licenses have been issued
since last report to Len B. Fishback
and Mildred L. Burdick. Alfred
Freerksen and Margaret Bailey, John
D. Bagley and Mary K. Griffin. Otto
R. Henskey and Amy Schlegel, Ru-
dolph Klingsporn and Mildred Has- -
Kins, r red u. German and Cynthia R.
Powers, Thomas Fox Martin and
Blanche uowls,

A. H. Morgan has bought the Roy- -

and took possession July 6. Mr. Mor- -
gan conducted the Den of Sweets for
several years and is well known all
over tne county. Mr. From estab
lished the first soda business in Hills-
boro "nd haB made success of the

, "J"" n nao some ex-
Penenc the business.

Hillsboro is to have a new postoffice
building. Dr. W. D. Wood has been
awarded the contract to furnish a
suitable building for Uncle Samuel
and will begin construction of a fire-
proof building on Main Street between
his present brick building and that of
the Bump building, within the near
future. A ten year lease is secured by
the government. The new building is
to be SO by 80 feet with walls of tile
with a front of pressed brick and a
concrete xioor.

Andrew Heckman. Jr.. of Bethany
was badly injured when the car which
he was driving from Portland want
into the ditch on the Walker road near
tne uanyon. An ear was nearly sev-
ered and he sustained severe bruises.
It is said that the foot throttle stuck
down and the car swerved when he
stooped to dislodge it. He was in an
accident near the Rock Creek bridge
mat year wnen ms car leit the high-
way and crashed through the fence
to the S. P. embankment.

Mrs. Sarah A. White died last Fri-
day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
J. B. Vrooman, where she has made
her home for many years. She was
born in New York state November 4,
1833, and for some years has been an
invalid because of the infirmitioa nf
advanced years. She had been a res-
ident of the state for 43 years and at
one time was engaged in business at
Forest Grove.

Sam Galbreath. of TuaTflfin AiA
June 29, 1921. He was aged 60 years
muu was uie son oi tne pioneer

family. He is survived by his
widow, Janey McE. Galbreath, and
the following brothers and nistpra
Lycurgus Galbreath, of Tualatin; Jos-
eph Galbreath, near Sherwood; Mrs.
Martha Stone, of Kalama, Wash., and
Mrs. Effie Becker, of Seattle, Wash.
Galbreath was prominent in politics
for many years, and once was a can-
didate for the office of sheriff of,
Washington County. - ;

hear. No dates have been set as yet.
so that anyone interested will confer
a favor by dropping a card to the
high school agricultural department,
giving your name, subject you are
most interested in. and dates when
you will be able to attend. These
lectures cost you nothing) but the
time it takes to attend, and you may
find them very instructive, as only
ajieciaiisis win speuK. we contem
plate giving tins course some time
in August, but the dates will be ar
ranged to suit the people who are in-
terested.

Agricultural books and a large sup-
ply of good bulletin are on Hand.

a lot more are on the way. Any-
one wishing agricultural information
of any kind, should apply at the high
school. I am working with the
county agent, and will be glad to do
anytnmg i can. l do not pretend to
be a walking encyclopedia of agricul-
tural information, but I can get the
information for you. if there is anv
to be had on your particular prob-
lem.

My hours at the hirh whnrtl hnlM.
ing are irom eight to twelve a. m,
and one to five p. m. on Mondays,
Wenesdays and Saturdays. Th r.
mainder of the week (except Sunday)
is spent in trips to various farms.
gathering data and materials to be
used in the agricultural Classen next
laii.

H. E. LAFKY.
' rr

CARS WRECKED AT CROSSING

Saturday evening a Ford sedan driv-
en by Arthur Mills of Forest Grove, an
employe of the Oregon Dairy League,
was sirucK oy a oiuw driven by John
Mukolic of Portland and badly dam-
aged. Mills was going west on the
highway, and Mukolic was driving in
from Cedar Mills and was attempting
to get into the highway near the starch
factory. Witnesses blame Mukolic for
the accident, which resulted in thp
complete wrecking of Mills car.

John Gray suffered the loss of two
teeth when he fell in one of the con
cessions at the Oaks astFriday. He
was in attendance at the Shriners'
picnic and while riding on the whirl-
ing table was thrown to the floor bv a
companion who started to fall and
caught hold of John's coat. The other
boy lost several teeth in his fall.

knowing
Do they bind on a plaster paris

cast
What is their device a dimple for

showing
With such impressions how long

will they last.
O: 0. SMITtf.


